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Important Upcoming Dates

Board Updates
This season continues to have its share of last minute adjustments and changes due 
to COVID-19. The DPYH Board of Directors is actively connecting with city 
officials and WAHA to keep players and spectators safe throughout our season. 

A few changes to note: 

 • WAHA has authorized the Bauer Concept 3 spash guard and CCM
    Game On face mask. However, please note that each association can create
    their own face mask rules and may not allow spit guards. All players are 
    asked to keep a face mask in their bags as back-ups. 

 • The City of De Pere is going to start allowing spectators in the building.
    However, the rules will be tight on how many people are allowed at a time 
    in the lobby and in the stands; these rules need to be strictly maintained.

    Watch your emails for more details on spectators and upcoming 
    DIBS opportunities

Please continue to watch your emails or stay connected to DPYH.org for more    
updates. If you have specific questions, please contact any Board member.

We wish everyone a safe, healthy, and Happy Holidays!
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Squirt A - submitted by Amanda Renkas

Squirt B - submitted by Kristin Laursen

Squirt Bs Bring the Hizzle in Novizzle!  Armed with nearly an 
equal mix of both OGs (2010s) and fresh blood (2011s), this 
Squirt B team brought the heat in November - not only with a 
pile of Ws, but through some mega hustle and kick-butt team-
work as well. 

These boys faced off against Appleton, Fox Valley, Sheboygan, 
Manitowoc, and Shawano throughout November. They 
came away with six wins, two losses, and one tie. Each week 
they continue to grasp this full-ice beast with more and more 
confidence, and their ability to work together grows.

This month we’ve seen hat tricks (Callum, Colin, Finn, Luke, 
and Taylor), playmakers (Jack, Luke, and Parker), and some sol-
id defensive play. Colin Cravillian and Callum Sands were studs 
in the net, fending off pucks left and right. These boys skated 
hard, passed the biscuit, and built trust. 2020 may be a real 
Debbie Downer, but watching these boys play and grow togeth-
er helps us to forget all of that, even if just for an hour. We can’t 
wait to see what December brings. Get it boys!
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The Squirt A team is really coming together! The boys played Mosinee twice 
on Nov. 14, winning both matches. In the first game, Palmer Anderson, Ben 
O’Brien (twice), Ben Renkas, Remmy Medrano, Max Charbonneau and Ace 
Wiskow scored with a final of 7-2. In the second game, Cole Lundin, CJ Lemke 
(twice), Caden Blasczyk, Remmy Medrano, Max Charbonneau, Cole Lundin 
scored. In addition, Ben O’Brien earned his hat track patch in this game! 
The Voyageurs won 10-5.

On Nov. 15, Calumet, Mich. visited for another two games. In the first match, 
Cole Lundin (two goals), Ben O’Brien (another three goals), Ace Wiskow, Dylan 
Vokracka and Palmer Anderson scored in the 10-0 win. Later that day, goals 
were scored by Remmy Medrano (twice), Max Charbonneau and Ben O’Brien. 
Additionally, Palmer Anderson earned his hat track patch in the team’s win 7-2. 

The team also traveled to Wisconsin Dells Nov. 20-22 to participate in the Dells 
Water Park Classic. The team played a tough RIGA group from Rockford, Ill. 
and lost 1-8. They won 3-2 over Chesterfield, Mo. and 5-0 vs. Sun Prairie to 
make it to the championship game against RIGA. The Voyageurs took home 
second place after playing hard throughout the weekend tournament!

As the Squirt A team continues to grow as a team, they’re looking forward to 
more match-ups against regional foes -- much anticipated games against Fox 
Valley, Oshkosh and Sheboygan are coming up this month.

Go Voyageurs!



Pee Wee B - Submitted by Danielle Kallio

The month of November has been fun! We have enjoyed hockey at home against 
Green Bay and traveled to Fox Valley & Waupaca. Even though we haven’t come 
away with wins, we are starting to groove together as a team, playing hard, and 
enjoying ice time! During each game, our defense has played strong and our goalies
 have been dynamite protecting our net: Chase Van De Ven saved 24 shots against
 GB, Nathan Dewsnap saved 22 shots in our first FV game, Chase Van De Ven 
saved 31 shots in our second FV game, Nathan Dewsnap saved 32 shots in our first
 Waupaca game, & Chase Van De Ven saved 31 shots in our second Waupaca game.

 Points for each game include: 
 GB - DJ Kallio (1g)
 FV Game #One - Will Jensen (1a), DJ Kallio (1g), Kade Koszarek (1g),
       Orion Sanders (1g/1a), Chase Van De Ven (1g/1a)
 FV Game #Two - DJ Kallio (2g/2a), Owen Karbon (2g/1a), Kade Koszarek (1a), Orion Sanders (1g), 
      Wyatt Williams (2g), Logan Younger (3a)...congrats to Logan for earning his Playmaker Patch!
 Waupaca Game #One - Orion Sanders (1g) & DJ Kallio (1a)
 Waupaca Game #Two - Kade Koszarek (1g) & Will Jensen (1a)

We look forward to our games in December. We will be busy playing Mosinee, Marinette, Shawano, & Waupaca! 
We hope you are all healthy and enjoy the Holidays!
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Squirt C - Submitted by Mary Sievwright

COVID-19 has certainly thrown one challenge after another at our Squirt C team.  
Even though their win/loss record is not what we would like to see, if you watch 
these players they give it their all.  

In watching these games, a person can see how hard these kids are playing under 
the unfavorable circumstances.  These skaters are still hustling to the best of their 
ability from the beginning to end of a game, even though the final score is not 
what they’d like it to be.  

Although, November has been one challenge after another, the Squirt C team has 
a lot to celebrate.  Tristan Knight, our goalie, is phenomenal.    Over the course of 
five games he has faced 151 shots on goal making 124 saves. For a first-year goalie 
he has proven that he has a bright hockey future.  

Scoring goals for our team this past month were Cayden Heraly, Carson Kennedy, 
Julian Knight, Elianna (ET) Memken, and Noah Sievwright. Skating away with 
assists were James Blaha and Parker Jansen.  

As we begin the month of December we are looking forward to playing more 
games and continuing to stay positive during these challenging times
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PeeWee C - submitted By: Lynnette Berreau
 
I can’t believe the month is over. November flew by like a hockey puck on it’s way to our goalposts. We are seeing great 
progress thanks to our outstanding coaches, Shaun Petitijean, Keegan Petitijean, Riley Baye, Nate Boettcher, and Derek 
Schoen. Also, let’s not forget all the hard work from the Pee Wee C team.

On November 14, Fox Valley came out hard letting us know right away they were a force to be reckoned with. We lost the 
game 1-10. James Mason got the first and only goal of the game unassisted. Way to sneak by and plaster one in James! Our 
total shots on goal were 10. Julian Benzschawel, in a brilliant display of puck awareness, saved 30 out of 40 total shots on 
goal. Great job buddy! Our second game with Fox Valley was considerably better but we still lost 4-9. Through adversity, 
we came out strong and James Mason gave us our first goal unassisted. Next, Christian Berreau skated forth, assisted by 
James Mason to pop in the second goal of the game followed by Christian Berreau getting the 3rd goal of the game. Next, 
James Mason charged down the ice for the outstanding 4th goal. Our total shots on goal were 11. Julian Benzschawel with 
44 saved shots out of 53. Way to stop pucks first and ask questions later Julian!  Considering how strong Fox Valley was, we 
still had a great game. Keep practicing, we will get them next time!

November 29 rolled around and we lost to Waupaca 2-3 in a close battle of wits and nerves. Christian Berreau, with 
able-bodied assistance by Haiden Horkam, scored the first goal. The second goal of the game was punched in by Christian 
Berreau. Total shots on goal 10 and we received 1 penalty which was Logan Wishart interference. CJ Lemke saved 40 out of 
43 shots Wow! Brick wall goalies! Our second game with Waupaca made us sad. We lost big 0-7. Waupaca must have saved 
the good stuff for the second game. Either that or they just got really  lucky. Total shots on goal were 10. CJ Lemke saved 14 
out of 21 total shots in that game.  

In other news, Gavin, unfortunately, sprained his foot playing Hockey in his basement. He will be out for at least 2 weeks. 
Get better soon Gavin. The team needs you and acknowledges that if you are going to sprain your foot, playing Hockey in 
your basement is the best way to do it.

Ok, so we didn’t win, but we are learning a lot from the other teams. We are also learning from our own mistakes. Some-
times you win and sometimes you lose. As long as you have fun and learn!

Team Quote of the Month… Ability is what you’re capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do. 
    Attitude determines how well you do it!

Sc
rip

Scrip is a program that allows you to purchase gift cards for almost any business and in return a 
portion of that purchase is given back to you and DPYH. 

For example, Dick’s Sporting Goods offers an 8% rebate on their gift cards. So if you purchase $100 
in Dick’s gift cards you earn $8 (minus 10% which goes to DPYH) towards next year’s skating fees. 
And if you are not great at planning ahead you can download the scrip wallet (RaiseRight App) to 
your phone and purchase e-gift cards (for most places) and use them immediately. 

If you have questions about how to get started contact Jean at dpyh.scrip@gmail.com



Bantam A submitted by Kurt Butrymowicz

     First things first, the Bantam A Voyageurs would like to welcome a new skater all 
     the way from California!  Welcome, Dominick Mader, and thanks for joining 
     the De Pere Youth Hockey program.     

     The Bantam A Voyageurs started this season off real quick in early November with 
     an impromptu scrimmage vs. their former nemesis the Fox Valley Blades at a neutral 
     barn--the Appleton Family Ice Center.  It was a super competitive battle, where not  
     only the players were forced to quickly assume mid-season form, but also the 
     game volunteers and bench coaches.  The clock was malfunctioning, and although  
     they may say an iPhone has more computing power than what was used to land 
     humans on the moon in 1969, it  takes three of them to run a hockey game: one in  
     the scorer’s table, and one in each penalty box!  The Blades wound up on top 4-2   
     after scores by Evan Ott and Teddy Matheson.

The next weekend, the team played its first 2020 officially scheduled games in Waupaca.  Down three players due to injuries and 
Covid-19 protocols, the Voyageurs slayed the WAYHA team in both contests, 4-1 and 7-2.  Many skaters got their number on 
the scoresheet during these games.  Coach Silverio even got in a little practice “working the refs” from what I heard.

Finally, the weekend before Thanksgiving, the team played the Fox Valley Blades yet again, this time at Cornerstone.  After 
sharing power play goals in the 1st period, the Voyageurs put the game winner in the back of the net in the final period.  Evan 
and Teddy got the goals with assists from Noah Kircher, Ian Aitken, and Brock Osbahr.

Gotta love being 3-0 at the end of November!  This team is ready for some turkey and to take on whatever December brings!

Voyageur Gear UPdate
Voyageur gear is expected to arrive the week of December 14th. Please watch for emails and Facebook 
announcements on when and where to pick it up.

Winter hat are a bit delayed but they are on the way. Sales will be announced as soon as they arrive.

Masks are currently available and a wait list for gaiters has been started (arriving soon).  
Contact Kelly if you want a mask and/or gaiter set aside for you: dpyh.fundraising.coordinator@gmail.com

Did you know....about the Stanley Cup?
The Stanley Cup is the ultimate achievement in hockey. But did you know these strange but 
true facts about the Cup: 

•   The cup is named after Lord Stanley of Preston, who was Govenor of Canada in 1892. 
     He fell in love with hockey and donated the Cup to Canada’s top amateur hockey team at 

     the time: Montreal.

•   The Stanley Cup is 124 years old

•   Stanley has been all over the world; you can even follow his journeys on Twittercke

•   Chris Chelios was the oldest person to win the Cup. He was at 46 when he won the Cup 

     with Detroit in 2008cts

•   The Cup was once accidently left on the side of the road when it was traveling across Canada and the   
     team needed to change a flat tire. They took out the Cup to get the tire and forgot it by the side of the 
     road. Thankfully it was still there when they remembered it the next day, 
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Bantam B submitted by Adam Burdsall

After a season opening loss, the De Pere Bantam B team posted a 3-1-1 record over the final three weeks of November.

Five different players scored goals on Nov. 28 as we burned off the turkey, stuffing and gravy with a 5-4 victory over Appleton.  
After falling behind 2-0, De Pere picked up momentum on the power play. Finn Plaza scored his first goal of the year, converting 
off a nice feed from Brady Lemke, cutting the deficit in half with just 6 seconds left. Gavin McLaughlin put De Pere in front in the 
second period when ashot from the right point found its way to tie it.

The Avalanche regained the lead midway through the second before De Pere struck 
twice in the final 3 minutes. Nick Bartelt found the net from the right point for an 
unassisted goal to tie it before Luke Tretinyak put the Voyageurs in front with a power 
play goal on a wraparound just 1:23 later as De Pere went to the third with a 4-3 lead.

Appleton pulled even with a goal with 6:28 left, but we responded just over 2 minutes 
later. Jacob Schetter picked up the puck in his own end and when no Appleton 
defenders stepped up, went uncontested through the neutral zone and beat the 
Appleton keeper from the top of the right circle for the game winner.  Garrett 
Van De Ven made 14 saves in the first two periods while Dominic Allen stopped 
4-of-5 shots in the third. Ivan Heier and Nolan Sell were credited with assists.

On Nov. 12, De Pere split a pair of games at Fox Valley, beating the Blades 2-1 before 
suffering a 5-2 loss in Game 2. The first game saw Fox Valley score on its first shot of 
the game, but Allen stopped the final 15 shots to backstop the 2-1 victory. Schetter 
scored on a rebound of his own shot off a lead pass from Van De Ven to tie  early in
the second period. Heier keyed the go-ahead goal, outracing a Blade defender to the 
corner, winning the puck and finding Jackson Chandler alone in front for a win.

The Voyageurs fell behind 2-0 in the second game before Schetter scored with a 
snapshot from the left circle. Fox Valley regained the two-goal lead just 45 seconds
 later, but De Pere stayed in it when Gavin Olvera’s wrister from the circle found the 
net late in the second. Fox Valley pulled away, tacking on a pair of third-period goals 
to take the victory. Plaza was credited with 21 saves while Chandler, Van De Ven and
 Heier picked up assists in the loss.

On Nov. 11, the Voyageurs rallied from a 5-1 deficit to tie Green Bay’s C team 5-5 
before defeating the Bobcats 5-2 in the second game of a doubleheader.  In the opener, 
De Pere fell behind 3-0 before Tretinyak scored his first goal in a Voyageur uniform to
 break the ice. The momentum stayed with the Bobcats as Green Bay tacked on the 
next two goals and led 5-1 headed to the third period.

De Pere eventually wore the Bobcats down, scoring four times in the final 6:32 to 
storm back. Lemke scored a power play before Chandler took the ensuing faceoff 
coast-to-coast to make it 5-3 just 6 seconds later. Nolan Burdsall scored a power play 
to make it 5-4 before Tretinyak tied it with 1:52 left.  De Pere nearly converted a 
scramble in front in the final seconds, but walked away with the tie. Van De Ven 
stopped 19 shots in the first two periods while Plaza stopped all six shots in the third. 
Chandler, Logan Dewsnap and Lemke were credited with assists in the game.

The second game followed a similar story as De Pere rallied from a goal down with four third-period goals to post a 5-2 victory.  
Bartelt opened the scoring early in the second period when his shot from the point found its way through traffic and past the 
Bobcat goalie. Green Bay scored the next two goals to carry the lead into the third, but De Pere dominated the final frame again.

Allen scored off a pretty shorthanded feed from Chandler to tie just over 3 minutes in. Lemke scored his second power play goal 
of the day off a loose puck in front for the eventual game winner. Olvera buried a snap shot from the right circle to make it 4-2 
before Lemke capped the scoring, stripping a defender at center and scoring on the ensuing breakaway to set the final margin 
of victory. Chandler was credited with three assists while Hunter Vieaux and Ben Nusbaum also picked up helpers for De Pere. 
Plaza stopped 22-of-24 shots he faced to earn the victory for the Voyageurs.

De Pere carries a 3-2-1 record into the December portion of its season.
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